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presents…

Bex reichwald

ABOUT

ex has been recording and performing for over 15 years; 
working on many genres from soul to folk, from jazz to trip 
hop, from classical to rock.   
 

B
She co wrote, produced and performed on two original albums 
with the band Ashbury before moving to London from her native 
Sheffield in 2005.  

Bex met Bex Bennett whilst singing in another soul band and 
they decided to set up The bb Collective. Seven years on and 
still going strong! The bb Collective’s original band, Soul Sauce, 
fronted by both Bexes, was formed in 2007 to provide a fresh 
and soulful new approach to live music entertainment.  

Bex can be hired accompanied by acoustic guitar or as a solo 
singer with backing tracks. She lends her by turns smoky and 
pure voice to a selection of classic hits and lesser known gems. 
Ranging from Aretha Franklin to Bruce Springsteen, Beyonce to 
James Taylor and James Morrison to Blondie, Bex's versatile set 
is perfect for a drinks reception or for a crowd pleasing 
singalong. Songs can be learnt on request. 
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1 plus 1  
Ain’t No Sunshine  

Ain’t Nobody 
At Last  

Baby can I Hold you Tonight 
Back to Black 

Billie Jean 
Dark end of the street 
Empire state of mind  

Fever  
Fire  

Fire and Rain 
Free Fallin'  

Get Back   
Heard it though the Grapevine 

Ho Hey  
Hold you in my Arms 

Let him Fly 
Lets Stay Together  

Long as I can see the Light  
Make You Feel My Love  

Natural Woman 
Next to Me 

Ol 55 
One   

Sex On Fire 
Shelter 

Someone Like You 
Son of a Preacher Man 

Songbird 
Supa Dupa Love  

Sweet Home Alabama 
The Horses 

Thunder Road  
Time after Time 

To Love Somebody 
Trouble 

Wild World 
You do Something to Me 
You Give me Something 

You Make it Real  
You've got the Love  !!

Beyonce 
Bill Withers 
Chaka Khan 
Etta James 
Tracy Chapman 
Amy Winehouse 
Michael Jackson 
Aretha Franklin 
Alicia Keys 
Peggy Lee 
Bruce Springsteen 
James Taylor 
Tom Petty 
Tina Turner 
Marvin Gaye 
The Lumineers 
Ray LaMontagne 
Dixie Chicks 
Al Green 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 
Adele 
Aretha Franklin 
Emeli Sande 
Tom Waits 
U2 
Kings Of Leon 
Tedeschi Trucks Band 
Adele 
Dusty Springfield 
Eva Cassidy 
Joss Stone 
Lynryd Skynyrd 
Rickie Lee Jones 
Bruce Springsteen 
Cyndi Lauper 
Nina Simone 
Ray LaMontagne 
Cat Stevens 
Paul Weller 
James Morrison 
James Morrison 
Florence and The Machine !!

song lists
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And Many More…

SONG LISTS



TESTIMONIALS

Stage Area: "Stage" area of at least 1.5m deep x 1.5m wide for the Bex accompanied 
by guitarist with 2 x 13 amp sockets within easy reach  !
Set Up: Set up will take about half an hour !
Sound Check: We would ideally have a quick sound check after we have set up, 
enabling us to check the acoustics and levels. If there are guests in the room while 
we are setting up we can make this as brief as possible. !
Equipment: The bb Collective will provide full PA and back line unless otherwise 
advised. Our equipment is PAT tested and suitable for venues that can take up to 350 
people. For larger venues, we are happy for our equipment to be used as part of a 
larger PA system. 

Cancellation Policy: 
Cancellation from time of booking up to one month before the event: we retain your 
deposit as a cancellation fee  
Cancellation 2 - 4 weeks before the event: we retain your deposit and are entitled to 
50% of your fee for loss of other business and work already completed for the event  
Cancellation less than 2 weeks before the event: we retain your deposit and are 
entitled to 100% of your fee for loss of business and work already completed for the 
event 

Insurance: We are covered by Public Liability Insurance up to £2 million. Please let us 
know if your venue would like a copy of our policy. 

Rider: We request that the following items are provided at no cost to us. If any of the 
below items present a problem for you, just get in touch and let us know. We can 
usually work around any issues as long as we are aware of them! 

• Supply of mineral water and soft drinks while the musicians are at the venue 

• Meal or buffet for all musicians 

• Parking for 2 vehicles and an unloading space near to the entrance of the venue 

• A room for us to get changed in where we can leave instrument cases etc and wait 
between sets

booking notes
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booking notestestimonials

What past clients are saying…

ex’s vocal range is incredible and her voice very good indeed. B

wesome singer and fantastic woman.A

ex Reichwald's beautiful singing made our wedding day so special. 
I loved every song and got very cross when the photographer made me move 
away from the music! Everyone commented on what a magical atmosphere our 
drinks reception had and that was largely thanks to her.B

uperb.S
y wife and I, as well as our guests, were blown away with the performance, I 
would book Bex again if we ever had another party she was amazing…. The 
Bob Marley track she learnt especially for us was a superb rendition. M

- Jess and Dan 
Bride and Groom

- Caroline Lever 
 Corporate Client

- Roy Legato 
Client

The bb Collective provided a fantastic level of service and kept us informed at the 
times that mattered when it drew closer to our big day 
- Mark and April 
Bride and Groom

- UKHK.com!
Online Review

http://UKHK.com


Get in touch for your bespoke quote
Web: www.thebbcollective.com 
Email: info@thebbcollective.com 

Tel: 01273 890 347 
Bex B: 07773 363808 
Bex R: 07932 770447

http://www.thebbcollective.com
mailto:info@thebbcollective.com

